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. Exercises held in Albany :Medical College Building. Twenty
third annual session opened lVIenday, Oct. 6, l!J03. For catalogu,e and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph.G., Secretary,
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DO YOU KNOW
That the best way to secure a position as t'ea.cher
is to register in the

ALBA NV
TEA.CH:F:RS'

.

AGENCY?

If you do not know this, send :fvr our Il-lustrated Booklet and
' lenrn what we can do for you.
.
'Vc have been especially successful in :findino- positions for
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glaa to enrell the
n.amcs of young men or ~v0mcn who arc jttst about to gradttate
ft·o.nl eoH<>ge. No agency in t.'w cmtntry has clone ·more for ~uch
teachers than ours, and wr~ can ~tn1.oubtealy be of service to you. ifym~J
a1·e qna/1:/ied to do ,t}'wd wo1·lc. W~e shall he glad to hear fi'om you
and will use our best c.fforts iu your behalf if you give us the

,

epportunity.

HARL.AN P. FRENCH, Proprietor,

(9QE:

81 CHAPEL STREET,

<9en E:tfe0I\,

.ALEA.:t~--sc~ ·N".
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JJ@f"'Oorrespondence il~ invited,

ALBANY, N, Y,

A1nerican Monthly Review of R·eviews

"Y.

I

f1ow Can I Keep Up With the Thnes?

T is .pretty hard to kee.p well informed on political ne1vs,
the scientific news, t.he literary news, the educatlomd movenHmts, the great business developments, the hundreds of
int~resting and valuable articl~sin the hundreds of excellent
magazmes. About the only way It ca,n be done by the average
bnsy man and woman ls to read a magazine like the "Review
of Reviews," and, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a
goort thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.
P l{.EBIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
·
"I know that thi·ot1gh. its eolmjms views have been presented to me that I could not othetw1se have had access to; hecause all earnest and thoitghtfnl men, no matter how widely
their h'leas diver~·e, are ·given ·free utterance in its columns."
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says:
"I consider it a ve1·y valuable addition to my library."

~I~So-P~OOFc

European Plan.
~f ost Attraeti ve II otd in New York State.

Nea.1· Hl'A'r'.~r UAPITOL and other phces of interest.
Restaurant and t ;rill 8pecial lfeatul'c~s.
Or·(~hosha Music dul'ing evening dinner.
tong Djstance 1'ulephone in every I'ootn.

The Review .of Reviev"s Co.

J.I. J. Roclrwell & Son.

13 ASTOR l'LACE, NEW YORK.

READ THE REVIEW OF REV'IEWS.
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1~. 'I\ CLUTE'S, 227 STA•rE ST.
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A faithful pen's 'the noblest gift of
all. 'l'he spoon feed so regulates the

flow of ink in

''Give and Take tt
is the principle of

President
Suspenders
that it is faithful to the last drop,

What one side gives the other side
takes. Comfol't, style and service.

VVe have a beautiful gift ce~ti1icate for
those who wish to make a present of the
pen in a novel way. Write to us about it.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

For sale at all dealers, but beware of imitations.

Metal trimmtngs cannot rust. 50c
and $1, any store, or mail prepaid,
C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.

L. E. W ater:tnan Co.
·Main Office, 173 Broadway, N.Y.

Box

8 School St., Eoston,
138 Montgomery St.~ San Francisco.

503, Shirley, Mass.

ROBERT COHN
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336.
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Mal').ager.
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MERCHANT TAILOH.

One_;J?rice Cash Clothiers. I-Iatters
and. Gents' Furnishers.
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UNION O'OLLEGE, NOVEMBER 4, 1903.
12 :

R. P. I.,

I 1.

The representatives of Union and R. P. I.
met Saturday afternoon in their annual gridiron contest on the former's campus, the game
resulting in a hard earned victory for Union
by the score of I 2 to 1 I. The game was bitter} y contested; the eagerness of both sides
causing n1uch off-side play, in which respect
l~. 1>. I. was the worst offender.
R. P. I. chose the north goal to defend, giving Union the kickoff. Patton kicked and R.
P. I. at once started with a rush for Union's
goal but were soon checked by a 2o yard penalty for holding which forced then1 to kick.
Ferguson booted the leather to R. P. I's 45
yard line where Robinson caught it on the
bounce. The latter, dodging several tacklers,
after a pretty run crossed the line and placed
the ball squarely between the posts for Union's
first score. Patton easily kicked the goal,
making the score 6 to o for Union.
After this score R. P. I. scored both of its
touchdowns by a series of line bucks which,
backed by· the weight of the line, vvere almost
irresistable. After the kickoff, they steadily
rushed the ball to within a few feet of Union's
goal, \:Vhere the defenders tnade a great brace
and held for downs. Patton kicked frotn behind his line and again Ferguson started the
R. P. I. battering ram to such good effect that
Murray was soon pushed over for a touchdown, from which Yeager failed to n1ake an
easy goal.
R. P. I. kicked off to Raymond who returned
25 yards before being downed. Here Olmstead made a fine 30 yard end run, but the keen
eyes of the official had discovered holding in
Union·s line, so the ball was brought back and
R. P. I. given 20 yards. Patton punted to
Ferguson in the center of the field and from
there R. P. I. slowly but surely forced the

No.6.

ball over for a second touchdown, Yeager kicking the goal. The half closed in a few minutes, leaving the score r I to 6 for R. P. I.
From the beginning of the second half,
Union assumed the offensive, showing greatly
improved form over the preceding half. Receiving the ball from the kickoff on their five
yard line, by steady line bucking, they forced
it toR. P. I's 45 yard Hne where they ·were held
for downs. R. P. I's attack was weak and
Union held them for downs. This was. in the
center of the field and from here the march of
the boys in garnet was uninterrupted until they
reached R. P. I's five yard line, whe~e they
were held for downs. R. P. · I's punt was
poor, going out of bounds, and the ball was
Union's with 20 yards to go. Tredick was
here substituted for Cantwell. In two plays
Harvey and 1,redick carried the ball 5 and ro
yards respectively by pretty end runs. Harvey covered the retnaining 5 yards by a pretty
dash outside of tackle. \tVhen Patton kicked
goal, making the score I 2 to I r, the Union
rooters nearly went wild with joy as the game
had been apparently so hopelessly lost.
With less than a n1inute of play left Patton
kicked off to Gifford, H.. P. I. had made about
5 yards when time was called.
The lineup was as follows :
R. P. I.

Union

Cool( .............................................................. ... ~,ox
right end

Olmstead (Capt.) ............................................ lVIurray
right tackle
l(luge .............

00 . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 • • • • •

oo . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tiradbury

right guard

Gilmo11 r................ ........................................... Stevens
centre
~

Lent ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... · ...................................... ;- S tace
left guard
Patton .................................................... , ... , ... Lamb
left tackle

Davis .......................................................(Capt.) Pity
left end

' I
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Robinson ...••.•.••.•••••.•..•.••••.•........•.... (\Vood) Ferguson
quarter back

. :.

Cantwell {Tredick) ........................................... Ji""'ogarty
right half back
I

.I

Harvey .............••.....••.•.\....................•..•..•......... Gi·ffol. d
left half back
R~1)Tn1ond ...•..••...•....... , •.•..••.•.••••• ··~~~ .••. , •..•• , •, •......• Yeager

full back

Summary: Score, Union 12, R. P. I. 1 II ; touchdowns,
Uobinson, Murray, Fogarty, Harvey; gu:.tls, !'alton, 2.,
Yeag·e.r; length of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

Richmond, 23; I-Iamden~Sydn.ey, o.
Leominster High, 16; Lowell, o.
N cw I-Iampshire, 6; Bates, 6.
Ithaca High, I 7; Rochester High, r 2.
Jersey ·City High, 5; Comtnercial High, 5.
(Tie.)
I-Iaskell Indians, rz; Missouri Tigers, o.
St. John, 26; Gallaudet, o.
Vanderbilt, 33; Georgia, o.
Bergen Point, F. C.,
field ,, o .

2 2;

Allis Club,

Plain-

FOOTBALL GAMES.
Saturday.
. ,. ale, 2 5 ; Colu1nbia, o.
liarvard, I 2; Carlisle Indians, 1 r.
Princeton, 44; Cornell, o.
Pennsylvania, 47; Bucknell, 6_
Lafayette, 8; New York University, 6.
VVest Point, 20; Vermont, o
Dartmouth, 34; Wesleyan, 6.
Brown, 22; Williams, o.
Holy Cross, 36; Amherst, o.
Lehigh, I 7 ; Dickinson, o.
Pennsylvania State, 17; Annapolis, o.
Massachusetts Agriculture, 28; Trinity, o.
Andover, 23; Yale freshn1en, o.
Maine, I6; Bowdoin, o.
Rutgers Preparatory, I 7; Brooklyn Polytechnic, o.
Massachusetts Polytechnic, 46; Rhode Island, o.
Colgate, 23; Rochester, 5·
Swarthn1ore, I 7 ; Franklin and lVIarshall, o.
Mount Pleasant, 10; Yonkers High, o.
Newark High, 34, Eras1nus I-I all, o.
Orange, A. C., 29; Berkel y A. C., o.
Hamilton, r6; Hobart, o.
Union, 12; Rensselaer P.I., rr. All Syracuse, 64; \Vest Point Engineers, o
Maryland Agricultural, 6; Colun1bia, o.
Chicago, I 5 ,; \Visconsin, 6.
Minnesota, 6; n1ichigan, 6. (Tie)
Kentucky, 6; North Carolina, 5·
St. Paul's, 6; Lawrenceville, o.
Virginia, 2 2 ; Davidson, o.

RE.MINISCENCES OF A. TRIP
TI-IROUGl-I HOLLAND.
A person who has visited Europe for the
first time must needs have a great deal to say,
generally far too n1uch for a long-suffering
public. Consequently I shall restrain myself,
first, because space is limited, and secondly,
because my subject is not a large one.

It is now nearly two n1onths since my friend
and I made our trip in to that beautiful little
country of llolland-to look up our ancestors,
so we said. After staying away over two
hundred years, we the prodigals, were returning home.
vVould these stolid Dutch1nen
welcotne us with open arms as was the prodigal of old ? \Vould they even recognize us?
These were the thoughts that passed through
our tninds.
But away with such fancies !
Every city, town, village, and hamlet contained a VanDyck and VanLoon, and we gave up
in despair. They knew us not.
As our tin1e was litnited we decided that we
would have titne to visit only Amsterdam and
the I-Iague.
Still the ordinary route fron1
An twerp to An1sterdam allows one to get a
glimpse of Rotterdam, noted for its shipping;
Delft, celebrated in the IJ-I8th centuries for
its earthenware in in1itation of Chinese and
Japanese porcelain ; Ryswyk, the scene of the
celebrated peace in 1697 ; the I-Iag1ae, which I
shall mention again later ; Leyden, the scene
of the terrible siege .of the Spaniards in I 57 3-

;GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-· Adv.
74; Haarlem, also a sufferer during the Spanish persecutions. Finally after a thrilling ride
of four hours through and past these historic
old places we arrive at Amsterdam, the mettopolis. We have gone nearly a hundred and
tw~enty miles h1. these four hours, for the expresses of Holland have no hills to check their
enthusias1n. T'he first thing that one notices
upon arrival is the importunity of the porters,
vendors, newsboys, etc. They will not leave
you and often you feel compelled by their insistence to make them nappy, and yourself unhappy. The second thing that very forcibly
strikes your attention, is the excessive amount
of water, in, around and outside of the city.
It might well be dubbed a second Venice,
whose limpid waters are murky, whose gondolas resemble those boats that rest on the
placid bosotn of our Erie Canal ; and whose
rotnantic gondoliers are just ordinary everyday
Dutch sailors. There are ninety islands and
300 bridges in A1nsterdam.
In each of these
canals there is three feet of water supported
by three feet of mud. Still some of its finest
houses are built facing these strean1s, but differing from Venice in this, each one of these
waterways has a roadway on either side. The
older houses are built on piles, a(e tall and
narrow with their gables turned toward the
street. The numerous bridges necessary are
not always sights of beauty, but of course are
very useful.
Probably Amsterdam doesn't
try to pose as a beautiful city.
Each city has attractions of its own. At
A.msterdam the public buildings have no particular interest. The queen's palace is a very
ordinary building for a palace, which she occupies but one week in the year ; th~ Bourse,
too, is nothing grand, the Ryks Museu1n containing 2ooo paintings is of course justly celebrated for its treasures.. Ren1brandt's " Night
vVatch," is here the masterpiece. I have not
time to tell of a visit to the Jewish quarter
where live in peace a vast colony of religious
refugees, or of a visit to a diamond-polishing
shopwhere one may for a moment become a
millionaire.
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A very pleasant trip that nearly all visitors
take, is to the island of Marken, returning
through any one of the canals.
This trip
makes it possible for one to for·m an idea of
the country and people as but. slightly affected
by the city life. In the cities, we do not see
Dutch life, there the peop],e have been largely
changed by contact with English and French
customs and ideas.
This sea trip too gives
one a view of the enormous dykes and locks by
means of which "Le Pays Bas ''is enabled to
exist.
An hour's sail brought us to the island, an
island inha hi ted by fishing people who still retain their old customs and costumes.
Right at this point I must say that the
people of this section have been spoiled,
spoiled by summer travelers. vVe were greeted at landing by a "l(um wit me " from a
little girl of ten in wooden shoes, short yellow
skirt, blue waist and tightly fitting cap, from
which peeped forth a bang about three inches
wide. She had souvenirs to sell. Young and
old are dressed alike.
1"'he boys and men
wear wooden shoes and bloon1ers, otherwise
they dress like ourselves. They are addicted
to a very bad habit which was elsewhere very
rare, they always have their hands thrus.t into
their pockets.
We n1ade a tour of the 1sland
which is very small and were every where attended by these little girls with postal cards or
wooden shoes for sale.
I can still hear ~he
dainty patter of their nun1ber 7s. The last
words that we heard from the children as we
sailed away were : "l\1oney,'' " Good-bye." I
really believe that every person on that island
can speak that much English.
Our little pleasure steamer next started towards Edam, the tovn1 and district of cheese
renown. We made no stop here, but it wasn't
difficult to imagine that we were in the vicinity
of a great place.
I don't know as I would
have cared to stop.
After leaving Edam we
passed through a most picturesque district: on
either side below us, the beautiful green fields,
divided by little canals; here and there t~e

"._.
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.

"

-
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sleek black and white cattle, the slowly moving
windmills, the scrupulously neat houses with
their as scrupulously neat, though quaintly
dressed occupants.
At Monnikendam one of the children who
spoke '' English " even offered to sell the
Klumpen on his feet but we begged off.
Our
next stop was l3roeck reported to be the cleanliest village in the world.
It was a most delightful little spot, combining all of the good
qualities of the other places that we had seen.
But Broeck, too, must be left behind, and soon
we passed through the lock down into Amsterdam·.
1''he next day we left this historic old city,
the city that gave Spinoza birth; the city that
fostered and sheltered De Ruyter; the city
wherein Rembrandt long wielded his magic
brush.
A ride of an hour and a half brings us
to the Hague, the capitol.
The city has a tnuch tnore modern appearance and spirit than Amsterdam. She tr·ies to
·ape Paris in her little way.
Still sh~ has in a
way a centre and authority of style. French is
much spoken here, perhaps more than Dutch.
English is also spoken, but not so well or so
much..
I have not time to speak of the Museums, the Painting Gallery containing anumber of very fine works, the House of Parliament, the Queen's Palace, and the ''House in
the Woods" where the Peace Conference held
forth a few years ago. We did not readily find
th~ latt~r palace, but in our detours we passed
a ~eld where, in the city of Peace, the queen's
cavalrymen were industriously drilling, and as
a climax, we soon came upon her majesty's infantry engaged in like pursuit.
(Comments
are unnecessary.) Inconstancy, thy name is
I

::1'

·... I

woman!

Three miles from the Hague is the .most fashionable and celebrated watering place in Holland. Schereningen, whose name no stranger
can pronounce {so they say), is a resort, re~em.bling in its general features our own resorts, where the elite of the Nether lands promenade and make their poorer neighbors envious

or scornfnl, as the case may be, just as at home.
We were not there long enough to become
·either envious or scornful.
A trolley ride of twenty minutes takes tis
back to. the Hague.
ln a short time our impedimenta .are put on the train and we aire
speeding back towards .Antwerp·,· having only
pleasant men1ories of this lowly, little country.
Its people are quaint; it is charming and
.
untque.
V. L.

VESPER SEKVICE.
On Su~day afternoon, Professor James H.
Stoller spoke to the students at the Vesper
Service. His subject was " The Friendship of
God for Abraham.'' and he showed how a
friendship was possible between God and man.
He showed that the fundamental ideas of
friendship, viz., respect, sympathy, and for·
bearance, were perfectly applicable to the relation of God to man.
At the close of the n1eeting, Dr. French,
President of the Presbyterian College of South
Dakota, spoke a few words. He said that the
Y. M. C. A. was doing mnch the same work
in Huron that it did here, although scarcely
so well located.
There was rootn for a few more students at
the meeting.

MEDIC NOTES.
Dockstader, 'os, who contracted 1neasles
while attending an Epidtlmic at the Child's
Hospital, has returned to work.
Dr. Lipes has inaugurated a new H Lab''
course in the· '' Pathology of Obstetrics " for
the Junior's which promises to. prove a valuable addition to the curr-iculum.
Illustration's for the Garnet · are greatly
needed.
Con'tribu.tors should send all such
material to H. Rulison, Nu Sigma Lodg·e, 31
Jay street, Albany, N. Y.
·
I

i
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walk up from New York and let my truth :and
veracity follo-w on the freight.
My subject will be the '' Philosophy of Wit
and Humor,'' and" Stories Around the Stove,"
My talk will be along scholastic lines, orthodox
and pure as a beautiful golden-haired Schenectady maiden's dream.
At the same time, I
will let out as much fun and cause as much
laughter as I can without making your sedate
deacons and the sensitive students of the
college go into fits.
Last year, I attacked the devil so strong in
Albany that clergymen stood up all over the
opera house, with tears strean1ing down their
cheeks, and begged me to give Satan one
tnore chance as they had their families to support. Then the lawyers cried out to me to
stop.
" Why,'' they said, '.' Satan is our
friend. He pays us our biggest fees for keeping him out of jail and saving him from being
hung." Then the Albany politicians stood up
with their hands waving wildly, and said : ''If
you kill Satan, all our beautiful salo~ns will
close down, our expensive poorhouses will go "
out of business and our million-dollar penetentiaries go into bankruptcy.
Don't do it."
When I come to n1y dear old Schenectady I
want to cause joy, so if_ Satan has many friends
there perhaps it would be best not to attack
hitn. I will leave this csrave question to be de.
. cided by you.
If you will have a dozen of your respectable
citizens, three collE>ge professors and seven
college students (including the half-back in the ·
college football team) sign a paper saying
they are friends of Satan, then I will not disturb him.
In the meantime and until I come, tnay the
Delphic Oracle continue to protect you from ·
: your frietid and co-laborer in the vineyard.
.
ELI PERKINS.
(Melville Delancy Landon.)

JUNlO. R ,HOP. .
·The first junior hop of the season was held
last Friday evening at Yates' boat house.
The attendance was · larger than usual, a
number of guests, besides the boys from the
hill being· present, the crowd comfortably filling-the floor ·of the hall.
An 'ttnusually ilarge
number of the fellows went "stags" but apparently enjoyed themselves as well as their
more favored brothers.
A.mong those present were Mrs. E. E. Hale,
Jr., the Misses Hildreth, Kellogg, Fmller,
Case, Rutledge, Coates, Moody, Gates, Lynn,
J)o I beer, Whitlock, Vedder, Griffith, DeForrest,
Osborne; Yates, Huber, and Pearson, Prof.
Frederick Edwards, lVIessrs. Stebbins, StHes,
Sherrill, Watson, Rutledge, Olmstead, La\Vsing, 1\1ullenneux, Nowell, E. T. King, vV.
King, Brooks, Hart, Thompson, Lawrence,
Gifford, DeSable,. 'Vhite, Arms, Fuller, BrigO's
0
'
Von Dannenburg, Richardson, Classen, Cantwell, Fairbairn, L. H. Peebles, Palmer, Newbury, Barnes, Paige, Veeder, Reed.

A LETTER FROM ELI.
rrhe following letter' received here recently.
explains ,itself :
On the train, in Missouri,
Oct. 21st.
Criterion Lecture Course,
Schenectady, N. Y.:
Dear Sir-The New York Lecture Bureau
wires me on the train that the bureau has
changed my date in Schenectady from N ovember 3rd (Tuesday) to November 6 (Friday.)
They say I must go to you that day without
fail and stand up sotn.ewhere in or near the
city and tell the absolute truth for two solid
hours.
My heart would break if I thought the
necessary change in time had given the
citi~ens of old l)orp any anxiety.
So this
time I will surely be with you and will arrive
on the fast mail No. 3 at I~~. 30 p~ tn,
If all
New York Centraf trains
break down '. I will
.
.
'

.

'

9'

'

P.S. Please meet me at the train and for ·
goodness' sake don't show this to your wicked, ,
worldly editors.
· ELL
-~yh.~pec~ady ~vening Star,
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\Vith its central location the complet-
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left intact and now is seen to its best advantage.
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per Year, in Advance
ro Cents

It may seem a little late in the season to
speak of such a subject but the fact that
an admission fee to football games is

charged for ladies has just come to the notice of the editors.
The chief reason why this was not known before is because
it is unusual.

Tl1e individual student must pay ·bis ath·

letic tax and this secures him admission to all games on
the campus.

This year,

then~

are only four games at

Schenectady, so that, in reality, the students are paying
"War time'' rates for their pleasure.

They do not ob-

ject to this so much for they know they are supporting
their team financially, but that their friends,

feminae

divinae, should be taxed also seems rather unfair for
there are not many bond holders making tracks on Union's
campus.

In addition to this, the admission fee this year

has been twice as much as ordinary.

If the Athletic

Board is really in great need of money, the Concordiensis
will withdraw its protest, reserving for itself, however,
the privelege of regarding the matter with mild astonish-

Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.

ment.
Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

Union's New
Library.

On Monday of this week the Nott
Memorial
library.

Hall

formally

So long has it been a building

or it might be said for an additional function of usefulThe library is certainly one to be proud of in every

I.

your

Do not subscribe, but borrow
friend's

paper-just

be

a

sponge.

became a

of ornament that the time seemed ripe for a transformation,
ness.

How to Kill a
College Paper.
2.

Look up the advertisements and trade with other

firms-be a chump.
3·

Never hand in a news item and criticise every·

thing in the paper-be a coxcomb.
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You passed into the Other Room, a smile

4· If you are a member of the staff play tennis
or basket ball when you ought to be attending to busi·

Upon your face:

You sought an Afterwhile.

ness-be a shirk.-Ex.

SACRIFICE.

DICTES AND SAYINGS.

Upon the ramparts of the world
\Vept angels and with flags deep-furled

When a man feels sorry for himself he is on the fence
between living and existence.

Laid lilies on a gr.ave,

Yesterday is the shadow of today.

Within a chamber on the earth

Hoom in the heart is room in the house.
A fool demands much, but he is greater who giyes it.

There la;ughed a young child in whose birth
The mother died to save.

'' Whither goest thou ?'' said the angel.

''I know not.''
'' And whence hast thou come ?"

ALUMNI.

'' 1 know not.''

'55-Sheldon Jackson has an article 011
"Alaska and the Klondike " in the Noven1ber
Chautauquan.

'' But who art thou?"
" I know not."
'' Then thou art Man.

See that thou turn no

back, but pass on to the place whence thou hast come."

\4 '59-Alexis A. Julien is curator

of the de. partment of geology at Columbia University.
\

FOOTBALL A CENTURY AGO.
The following verse is taken from a song written by
Walter Scott on a famous football gan1e of December 5th,
1815:
''Then strip, lads, and to it though sharp be the weather ;
And if by mischance you should happen to fall :
There are worse things in life than a tumble on heather,
And life is itself but a game of football."
It is said that Scott's son played in this game.

SONNET.

TO ONE ASLEEP.

I cannot think I shall see thee no more:
It seems to me as if you'd only gone

For a brief walk upon the twilight shore
To watch the sunset or the rising moon.
All is so different since you went away
It seems a weary age, or yesterday,
Since you left me alone and took with you
All tbat I ever loved.

One of the few

You were who cared to give me sympathy.
I'm lonely now:

I cannot understand

The wonders shared within that far-off land
Oh friend, are you much happier when you die?

\

~~~

· '84-Dow Beekman of Middleburg was elected trustee of Hartwick Setninary, at the Hartwick Synod, held at Canajoharie recently.
'66-Dr. George .Alexander was re-elected a
member of the New York University council at
the annual meeting held October 26, r.9o3.

~

'47-Victor C. Spencer died at his residence
on Owen street, Saginaw, Michigan, October
23, aged 8 r years. Mr. Spencer \Vas born
August 13, r822, at West Stockbridge, Massa,..
chusetts.
After graduation he taught for
son1e years in the south. Returning north he
went to vVestport, N. Y., where in 1853 he was
married to Augusta M. l(ent. 1,hey resided
in vVestport until 1878 and then removed to
Michigan, where they have since 1i ved, passing
the past twenty years ; in Saginaw.
About
twelve years ago Nlr. Spencer was obliged to
give up business on account of the failure of
his eyesight, and for the past ten years he has
been totally blind. At the age of twenty he
united with the Congregational church of West
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Stockbridge. In po1i tics he was an ardent Re- \ '74-George A. Hoadley· is Professor of
physics in Swarthn1ore College, Pennsylvania.
publican. His w~ife survives him. rrwo sisters
.
and two brothers are still li vin .::::.
o- in West Stock.
'65-Smith 1"'hompson is President of the
bridge and in Bennington, Vennont.
Farm,er's National Bank, Hudson, N. Y.

\

\
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.:) '92-· Arthur Dougall is pastor of the Presbytedan church at Canand~tigua, ·N. Y.

'56-George W. Hough, L. L. D., is· Professor of Astronomy and l)irector of Dear
born Observatory in Northwestern University .

\,~

\. '87-Alfred E. Phillips is Professor of Civil
\\
Engineering at the Armour Institute of
~'79-]ulian A. Salley is 1\1an::tger of the
Technology, Chicago, Illinois.
Orangeburg Oil Mill, Tiranch of the Southern
Cotton Oil Con1pany, at Orangeburg, South ~. '58-A. J. Daniels is President of the WordCarolina.
en Grocer Co., of Grand Rapids, Micl1igan.
\'6o-Charles A. Conant is pastor of the Re·
formed church of Lishas K..ill.
Address 'y est
Albany, N. Y., (R. F. D.)
~ '31-Nathaniel Hills was ~ora in Haverhill,

Massachusetts, July 2 8, 1 812. He prepared
for college at Exeter Academy and entered
Yale College, but left in two years to enter
Union, where he graduated in 183 I.
He
studied law in Boston in the offices of Judge
Fletcher and Caleb Cushing. \Vhen admitted
to the bar in 1834, he began practice in Newburyport, Massachusetts.
He married Caroline Parker, March I 2, 1839.
Four children
were the result of this marriage, of whom John
M. Hills is the only survivo1·.
Nathaniel
Hills gave up the practice of law in 18 58 and
devoted the remainder of his ·life to literature.
He died on November 18, I 879, after a short
illness. (The college is indebted to his son,
John M. Hills of Newburyport, Massachusetts,
for these facts.)
'•.

"\

;:·'44-James R. Graham, D. D. is Pastor Em-·
eritus of the Presbyterian church at Winchester, Virginia.
He has served this church since
185 I.

~~"' '56-!Ienry F. Cochrane is editor of

the
'' flartford Day Spring'' IIartford, Michigan.
'61-Charles Emory Sn1ith is to be one of a
nurnber of protninent Americans to deliver a
series of lectures in various cities this fall and
winter for the joint benefit of the Thomas
Jefferson Memorial association and the J efferson Memorial Avenue association.

' :>'97-Edgar R. Cum1nings, Ph. D., has been
appointed acting head of the Department of
Geology at the University of Indiana at
Bloomington.

INTER_;CQLLEGIATE.
According to the annual report of Pre~ident
Elliot of Harvard, over 20oo students of that
u ni versi ty take part in athletics.
A Des Moines millionaire has created· a trust
fund amounting to $s,ooo,ooo, to be used, after
the trust period has elapsed, by the State of ·
Iowa for a college at Des Moines.
:By the affiliation between the College of
Physicians and Surgeons and· the Chieago-

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Adv.
College of Dental Sur,gery, the University of
Illinois has now established probably the
largest medical school in the world.
Woman's sports at Northwestern university
of Chicago will soon receive an impetus by the
acquisition of an athletic coach, says the
Indianapolis News. Through the influence of
the Woman's Athletic association an appropriation has been secured from the university,
and a coach wiH soon be selected.
Basket
ball is the favorite sport. The new coach will
act as physical director and coach of the
basket ba 11 team.
1"'he University of 'Vest Virginia has a new
$roo,ooo library.
The first woman professor has just been appointed to Barnard College at the University
of Columbia. She is Dr. Margaret E. Maltby,
adjunct Professor of Physics.
In a lecture delivered at Leland Stanford,
Jr., University, the Honorable Leong ICaiChen, grand vice-president of the Chinese Reform Association, made an earnest plea that
energetic young Americans come to China and
take advantage of the wonderful opportunities
which he says are there open to then1.
-------

Some interesting a11d significant state-ments
are shown in the Yale Bureau of Selt Help,
recently issued at New Haven, Conn, says the
New York Tribune. According to a careful
canvass, more than $so, ooo was earned by the
students during the summer for their winter
tuition. Of this amount $ro,oo2 was earned
by thirty-seven sophomores.
More n1oney ,\.,.as earned by private tutoring
than in any other way, but among the queer
ways of earning n1oney was that of acting as
pallbearers at funerals by eight 1nen working
together. Driving milk wagons, soliciting for
laundries, painting, wheeling invalid chairs,
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selling spring water, cutting wood, selling
violets at junior promenades and soliciting for
trucking con1panies were other ways of making
tnoney to meet expenses at the university.

\Vhere are those staid old college presidents
and alumni that have opposed coeducation on
the ground that standards :w:ill be lowered by
the adtnission of "giddy yot1ng things'' and
"giggling girls ?'' In Chicago university the
average age of male students is 25 years while
that of won1en is 28. 'Vhen a wotnan has
reached that age she need no longer be silly ·or
giddy.
She inclines probably to too great
decorun1 and too great scorn of her younger
brother.
1"be 'Tit-ginia ~1ilitary Institute, the South's
\Vest Point, was closed October 23 for thirty
days because of a typhoid fever epidetnic.
There are twelve cases, but so far no deaths
have occurred.

The " Medic" Y. M. C. A., under the
leadership of \V. E. Hays, 'o5, is planning a
reception to take place in the near future.

THE ORIGINAL CANE RUSH.
Ran1eses II sat on the royal throne with his
feet propped on the nearest radiator while he
contemplatively smoked a Cremo and paid
careful attention to the whiskey and soda at
his elbow. 'Turning to an attendant he bade
hin1 summon the Grand Vizier. The Grand
Vizier had just been robbing the treasury.
Consequently he came in to the royal presence,
his knees quaking.
"Thy servant is here to do Thy command."
Know then, Grand Vizier, life has become a
bore to me. Therefore do thou summon all
the astrologers, soothsayers and inventors of
my kingdom and if a new amusement btt P.9
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\Vhen the contest was over, the staff was
found to be exactly in the center. Not less
than one hundred were killed.
Ratneses was so pleased that he bad a great
display of :fireworks given and n1ade a decree
that the names of those killed in the rush be
carved upon his private obelisk and that each
survivor be given a gold brick.-Exchange.

ambitious students to Germany to complete
their training. It is appreciated that our endowments and laboratory equipment are superior to the 'German, that the methods of
study are the same, or better, and that the development of the professors is nearly, if not
equally, as good. A German will probably
get a better education in Germany than here,
but an A,merican, having the diffi.culties of the
Ger·man tongue to overcome at a German university, will not, it is believed, accon1plish as
1nuch there in a given time as here. Statistics
seetn to show that the efflux to Gertnany is not
keeping up to its former proportions. Of the
3 7,813 students now matriculated in the
twenty-one Gennan universities 35,082 are
Germans and but 2,731 are foreigners. Of
the latter but 276 are credited to the whole
American hen1isphere. The share of the
United States hardly exceeds 2oo, which n1ay
be considered a small percentage of our enormous student body. Great Britain sends but
149, being almost equaled by Japan, which
sends 1 33· Russia heads the list of foreigners,
with 86o students.

LESS STUDY ABROAD.

VALUE OF LANGUAGE S:TUDY.

(From the Baltimore Sun},

(From the London Forum.)

A marked result of the creation of real universities like the Johns Hopkins in the United
States has been the arrest of the rnoven1ent of

An indispensable part of a truly liberal education consists of training in the science and
art of interpretation. . Language is the dis-

found for m:e within a week, the head of each

'

''

shall be the forfeit.''
Accord,ingly the astrologers, soothsayers and
inventors got together to contrive a new
an1usement for the king.
At last the day arrived on which the king
was to ·witness his new am,usement. It took
place on this wise. At a great distance apart
were drawn up two lines of men and the nun1ber of each was not less than three hundred.
One side carried a huge staff which they were
to take forward as far as possible and those opposing them were to push it back.
At the signal both lines rushed towards each
other and meeting, the sound was like unto the
rumblings of Vesuvius.

--·-·~i

Get in octi of the rain by wearing Fea.rey 's lilglt
cut gt•a.in blucher, as near waterproof a.s a shoe can
he made.

$8.00.

}os. Fea.rey & Son,
23 and 25 No. Pearl St.~
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IF YOUR vVORK IS DONI~ BY~

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
BOOKM~EN,

SCHENECTADY .A:Np· SARATOCA~
tinctively human means of communication. A
knowledge of language which is essentially
different fro1n that possessed by the fluent
speaker of several languages is absolutely essential to the precise and satisfactory interpretation of any language. Language is the
form in which the highest expressions of hurnan thought and feeling come to the individual man and to the succeeding generations of
men.
Language is therefore the essential
form of what ·we call literature, in the widest
meaning of the word. The interpretation of
language is the use of the key that unlocks the
treasures of literature.
Therefore language
n1ust be studied as a training in the science
and art of interpretation, or else the accurate
and con1prehensi ve knowledge of the best
thoughts, feelings and activities of humanity
is shut out of the n1ind.

~ JY.I,.

:EI- p-

-c7'

..L

o·
-r. ..,.-,
. . . " .....i:!J,

Proprietor,

220

l~OTT

TERRACE,

Phone 260 F.

.

tion cannot be conducted otherwise than in a
language foreign to the student.
Indeed? I
very much doubt whether it is possible to tmpart any considerable degree of this kind of
culture without cotnpelling that careful attention to words-their meaning, their position in the sentence, their value, etc.-wh.ich
unfatniliarity and the consequent compulsion
to make a serious atte1npt at learning of necessity bring about. He who is con1pe1led to
study a series of ·words that at first mean little
or nothing to hitn must sotnehow make shift to
discover what they do 1nean. lie n1ust become an investigator, an explorer, an experin1enter and discoverer in a foreign land. The
atte1npt to force this way of investigating
'I:o acquire the science and art of interpreone's own familiar and native speech, \vhen
tation, the prolonged and careful study of
the way has not already been prepared by
sotne one language is absolutely indispensable.
training in sotne foreign language, is not at all
Such a study of one language is not only indislikely to be successful. English therefore can
pensable, but it is sufficient for the average
never be substituted for the classical lancollege student. For this purpose it is even
guages.
far qetter to concentrate upon one language
than to divide the time an1ong three or four
Among all foreign languages the classical
languages.
He who knows one language iii
languages are for us best adapted to use by
this way knows something \vhich cannot be
the teacher for training in the science aud art
otherwise acquired about all languages, about
of interpretation.
This is due to the very
' language as such.
He is prepared not only
stricture of these languages, to the fact that,
to acquire with a laPgely increased faculty any
being dead, they are the 1nore foreign, and eslanguage which he chooses to acquire, but to
pecially, to the exceedingly elaborate and
use that language intelligently and skillfully
generally adtnirable apparatus of grarnn1ars,
as the key to unlock the stores of literature
lexicons,annotated editions, historical and antiwhich it n1ay contain.
quarian illustrations,. etc., with which several
Such a study of language as shall result in a
training of the science and art of interpreta-

centuries of diligent research and careful
scholarship have provided these languages.
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Electric lighting, ~ Electric Heating~
Electric Power, ~ Electric Express.
TELEPHONE No. 425.

Gene1~a1

Office,

•

the

420 State St.,

the plnce for College boys to buy their
Furt:itur~. A~k thm;e who have done so
nn<l tlu•y 'dll tell you the renson why !

·E r~1 PI RE F Un NI T URE STO R~,
,V. A.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
---------·----~·-------"~-'

i~

..

-~·

VANATTEN.

GEO.

F. l ..EnDEMAN.

---------------------WHA.'l' HAPGOOD§ :liAS DONE.
tile past few· n1on th~, Hapgoods ha~
plae(;\d in high ~rade positions over 300 young UolJege, University and TeehnicaltSchoolgrc:tduates. Vve
are now beginning our campaign fol' the year 1903-04.
More firm-; than ever will be looking to us for capable
gra.duates and \Ve wish to get in touch with every seniol' who will be looking next June iot· a position in
business or tech 11ical 'Vol'k. \Vrite the nea1·est oft1ce
for booklet:.;;. llapgoolls-·809 Broadway, New York;
Monadnock Bldg., Chicago ; PennHyl vania Bldg.,
Philadel phLt ; \Villimnson Bldg., Clevt\land.
DLtri ng

~""'..!:he

Good I1ill(l

JrEEFEL
80 & 82

STATE

j3 P'-OTHERSl

ST.,

ALBANY, N.Y

----------·---------------~-'*-----------·-·----w

JOliN

H.

ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER

45 MAIDEN LANE, A L TIANY, N. Y.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Printing.

John T

College Station err.
Clrtss Invitations, etc.

Johnson~

Fashionable ...
/f\etchant Tailor.

Dl"W7

FIE'F'II~lniSJ"~~

=t'M79"-zswe'§'Wili.__.....lfii!I'IQF!

35 Maiden Lane,

ZFV'VHII

ALBANY, N. Y.

Union College, '92, '93, '94, 'fifl,
'flo, '!>7, '98, 'On, •oo, 'ol, '02, '03

Williams College, '95, '96, '97

Cornell Univcrf:lity, '!14, '95, 'HG,
'fl7' '98, 'flfl, '00
Colgate UnivcrHity, 'fl4, '05, '96
'fl7, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03.

Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,

'flS, '09, '00, '01. '02, '03
'DR, '!>0, '00, '01, '02

Governor's Mansion, '94, '93
'96, '97' '9&1, '99, '00, '01, '02 '05
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Actv.

NE\N YORK

& HUDSON RIVER It.. R.

rrtte

Fottr-Tt•lM''-li

,. TJIE JIOME OF JJfNE FURNITURE."

a joy
blessing
. I-I Aa rrgood
Spr1ng BeJW
the
Van "\Vinlile-is!

'f1rttltlr Liite.

am\ after Sunday, June 14, Hl03, trains will leave Schcnec·
trtdjr as follows:
GOING EAS'r.
*N"o. 28, N.Y. Express .....•••.................•• ··.···• B:<!•? am
'~'~0. 78, Aecommudation .•......•....••........• ·. • .... 1 : .. f) am
*~o. 3(), Atlantic illxpre::;s ........................•••.•• · 2:Hi a 111
~o. 08 1\IolHLWk Valley & N.Y. E::qH'CHo ..•••• • •••• • • 7 :~~~am
*~e .. 10' Uh.icag0, New York & Booton Special •.••••.•.• tl ::31 am
*Xo. M,:oneida. Aceommoda.tiou ......••••........•.••• !>:4-3 a In
*~o. JG N Y. & N. E. Express ...•.•...•.••..........••. 10:45 am
*No. 56,' Aceon1n1oc1a t·Ion ..•....•.•..•........• ·····~···· 1').....·o~1 ll 111
No.2, Day Express.·:··········· •.....••.•..••...•.••• l:RO p m
No. !\~ The Metropolitan.................. . ....•.... J. ·43 11 m
*No. lK' HouthweHtern LimH.erl ........................ ~:lOp m
*~·•·>·
Lalw Shore Limit.\.ltl.................. , ••••..•. 2:af> p 1n

a~d

011

N~:~.

.:·•

l~ip

(iuaranteed for 20 years.

Price $6.
A. BROWN & SON CO.
302'-304 State Street.

n:

HZ, Aeeomtnodation .••....•........•..•••....•.••• 4:00 p m
4:1<1 p m
4:25pm

'~No.14, :Eastern Express ...............................
*No. ~o, 'l'he New Yorker .•.•..........................
*~o.lOl8, Vfcst Shore ....•.....•........•....••••..•....
*No. 6G,. Accommodation ....•.......•.................

,

5:~0 P m
5 :o\) P m

No. 7'J., Accommodation ................................ 7:11 p Hl
Accommodation ............................... fl :48 Jl m
F'ast MaiL ..•.•••••.•.......•.•.•..•.••.•...... nll :50 P m
a Uarries sleeping car passengers only.
GOING WES'l'.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ..•.•......•••................•. 12:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Express .................... : ••.......••• 2:27am
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 a m
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. .....•••••......................•. 8 :41> am
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ n:5:3 a m
No. 65, Accornmoct.ation ................................ 11 :53 a m
*No. 3 ~,ast Mail ........................................ 1'2 :30 P m
*No. 4:5, Syracuse Express ..•.....................•..... 1 :50 P m
No.7, Day Express ..................................... 3:17 p 1n
*No. 41, Buffalo ~imited .............................. 4:30 P m
*No. 15, Boston & Chicag·o Spceial. .................... '1 :40 P m
*~o. 47, N, Y. & SyracnBe Accommodation ............. f> :25 P m
*No. ,67, N.Y. & l\foh. Val. Ex ......................... 7 :lf) p m
*No.17, N. Y- & Detroit Spedal ....................... l.lS:lO p m
*No. \9, Ln lw Shore Limited. ............................ xn :15 p m
*No. 23, Western Express................... . .......... 10 ;32 p m
*No. 71, Accommodation .•.•..•.••.....•.•......•....•. 10 :·15 p m
* indicates train will run daily.
lJ No. 17, will stop nt Schenectady on signa.l to talw vassengcrs
for })Oin ts 'vest of B uflalo.
'
x passeng·ers west of Buffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket .Agent.
.
A. I!i. BRAINARD, General Agent, room lD, Alhnny statiOn
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New Yorl{ City

*~o. 74.
~N0. iL~,

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic \Var, Book I.
BY REV. JAMES 13. FI:--JCH, M.A., D. D.
CLOTH---:$1.60 POSTPAID-400

PAGES.

The Latin worc1s in the: L:tti:1. order just as
' Caesar wrote them: wi1 1l the exact l-ltt!ral
Englisk equivalent of r:1.ch Latin word directly
underit (interlined); a11'1 h ith <t .scco;:d, elegant
translation in tlte 1m~ ... r!i11: also wit~l Footnotes
in which ez'e?y wm d
cumf'ldt.·ly tar sed, and
all construct ions cxp\.:.dnd, vvit h Rt.>fcrences to
the leading La. tin g-ra nnn.t rs. E.tch page complete-Latin text, iitier/i,:u-c-r 1~tcral tra.nslation, m,~rginal flowin~ tr:,nsb.uvn, parsmgall at a glance wit!w;d ~· ..t;·:z l?/: a !crt./!

ts'

Completely Scanne(l and Par!';ril At':Hid, l.
HINDS & N~)l3LP., PtlbiiBf.:erfi,
31 ..33 .. 35 w·est HHh. Street, No Y. Clty
SclLC'olboo!.-s of all f•z•blisl:ers at one stt 1l"C.

- - - · - ···- ··--·- ·-··

-----

---.
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AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

Scbenectad y vVorks,
Scheneetady, N. Y.
Brooks \Vol'ks,
Dunkirk, N.Y.

General Offices, 25 Broad St., NevJ York.

PH tsl>urg W orl{s,

Allegheny, Pa.

m

~

I Ud Ill i 0 ll d \V ()I' k 8'

Hiehmond, Va.

\

!

Cooke \VorkH,
Pn.tPrson, N..J.
Hl1o<le

I~land

Dlck~on

BUILDERt; OF

LOC0j1QTIVE8 FOU
SEHVIOE.

ALL

CLAbS~;-)

OF

\Vorl\H,

Provident'e, H.. I.
\V orks,

.
Scranton, Pa .

.1\Ianchester \iVorks,
Manchester, N. H.
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Sn,lcs etllccs in an the lnl'ge cities
of the Un.ited States.

NEW ''UNION" FlUASS,

~~~()0

SILl{. lliOUNT'ED O.N NE.A.T srl'AFF,

~

__o_j__
..

75c EACH .

_•

Itl

Elech·ic
Ligld·iJI!f

.·I

~@-·(!;)_·· .t.-_0~~-)----~

G_·

OUR "UNION" FOUNTAIN PEN
IS A. DANDY :FOR ,JUST $1.00

-~

' General

.A ppa:rahr/:;.
Electric
llail1VC:fJ!

.Apparatus.

----------------------~·------------------·~~~

Electric
Go.

Jfflect1·l~c

.Potver

Appa1"atus.
Elecft·ic

·:Pransmission
of' Po~oer.

-..E""l- -

..

F..

~ac

THE COLLEGE
PI-IOTOGRAPHER,
SCHENECTACY, N.Y.

229 STA-TE ST.,

.·

:c....,ean.,

---4--w--=------=n--·-·--·-~----~·-··----------~--------NELSON TIIOJ\'IAS

.JOHN

p. D:ELLES

t·

flft,~~~~~\!m'~tl!'J.l.'m?:l'~'P,''

TH011AS &

~Xt~~.~~!il~&u~~\~~vn;i~~~lf.OO:.~'BJ.....otf."'

-®- $ ® @ ® @Ii SCI-IENEC1"'ADY,
0

0

0

0

0

0

_,

N.Y.

DELI.JES

STArriONERY STORE

.A.Rrr AND

619 State Street
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Ph~tures

Farmed t.o Orrlcr.
School nooks and Supplies.

UPCQU:;:::uaW;¥JUIAOKWJib&JJWWH'Wtlhf.-.'fW

. -w-.

---------w-a:wt~aul~~~:l'l""mft~

~~~-·----m-a•-•-=---·.,,
.,.,..,~,.,__

w.M. J., CLEASO~J,Sl~~~~. RI~~~

L.JIMMER & EVANS

8

~·c::;

BOOKS, FINE STATIONEH.Y,
PICTURE FHAMING,
\VALL P.A.P.EH, ETC.
Steamshi}l ..tlge:ucy.
30::3

Sto.. te

S(}he:ncctady, N. Y

NEW YORK
1\. ND

I..~1J~T CII

}[ODERATE PRICES

123 .JAY STREET

RJL~STAURANT
.A~D

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

_, ... ,..,."~

STATE STHEET.

B<Yrli PH O.N J£8--...:R.~

-----~---------------

Dr

a~ ~

5

I

,~"(:>

P E

C~ipes,

Cigars
.
1
Lov.1vney s Cau1dics.

~ ~

ANYTIIIr~G

R H0 lU
QUICK SERVICE

··-

LOHRANE BLOCK,

(

J. VERDOS

G. B . .ASIMAC

.. ¥fe> rists ..

-.....-..:.=¥

<;;;

St:roet

.-~:aftl'ol'-~"'"'"':aew-*'t"""auko'':"e"~·

~T

AND

~L

I~VEI:~YTHING.

L

r~EVNOLDS.
I

TH'E ltiEW PA-ND ENLAI\.GED EDITION 15
The Standard Authority of' the Ertglish. .. $pea:king '\V'orld
All GootJ. 'I'hi:ngs must win upon their merits. vVJl1BSTEit'S INT:ERNATIONA.~
DICTION AnY has wou a g-reater distinction and is in more general use than any
other work of its kind. ':f.lhe New Edition has 23G•.1: pages with 5000 illustrations,
and is printed fron1 now pln.toa throughout. 25,<A.'\') new words and phrases have
recently been addou un<.lo:t the editorsbi-.p of \Y. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commiseioncr of EducatiOn.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Tes·~ in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive even· ·
ing's cntcrtttian.1ont. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO •• P111hlishers, Springfield, Mass.

l.'T X G l€-3t T ..

GLOBE H·OTEL, ALBANY.-Adv.

EYRES
zL .

·

-

- · · · _-
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· ±zd :·_ · ·

Society

Florist.

J

SCHENECTADY'S

--GREATE'ST STORE.-

FLOHAL .EMBLEMS A.RRANOED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. tHO·USANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON fiANB.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

I No. Pead St.

Tel. '208.

A,lbany, N. Y.

MEN'S F·URNISHINGS :OF ALL KINDS.
Sp·ecial Prices to Students.

Ghas. H;oltzmann
2.59 STATE ST.

Furniture, Ca,rpets and Stoves.

Our Liberal Methods

4-20and422 STATE ST.

in dealing with the students o.f "Old Union" have
been appreciated by :the boys (i)f past years and we are

glad to notice we are again being rewarded by the student body of this school year.
We shall continue in our plan ef furnishing the most
of the beAt, for the least, to all students selecting our
store fJr their outfitters.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
,

.•• DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, 'VEAL, LAMB., HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season,

Tel. 59-A.

e Rl::J F> E ·' ::.~~~~~~:~:
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S.
404 UNION STREET,
OFFICE HOURS :
9 A.
M •. TO 4 P, M.

LEE

W. CASE.

SCHENECTADY
.' .
.
·.
' Ny
I

EST.ABLISHEIJ 1840.

LE"VI OA..SE
Pi pes Repaired

vV ARREN

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 FIFTH AVENUB~, .NEW YORI(
Recommends college and normal gra<luates, speciali:sts ancl
other teachet·::; to colleges, ])Ublic and private school~:~ and
families. Advises pareuts about schools.
"\VM. 0. PRATT, Manager .

Me 11' s Furn ish ers,
SGB

S"ta'te

Stree't.

F. W. 1\lcCLELL.AN

~ 00.~

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heat..
ing, Plumbing, Meta'l Work.

BOWLS MADE. IN FRANCE

Ulood Brotf]ers

I

STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

is valuable in })roportion to
inAn A gency flucncc. u it merely hears of va
cances arul tells · h
is something, l.mt if it is asked to
yotl obout them t
at rccommcntl a tcacn.er and recom
ntcndsyou,thntis more. Ours R .
d
C.W.BARDEEN.Sy.racuse,N.Y.
ecommen S
UE~

•

Agents for

Heyw_ood &Foremost

-

&:a:OES

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and 1\-Ionarch. Kid
and Silk Lin€d Gloves. Neckwear
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoin·
ville and Derby four-inMhands.

.

WELL DRESSED
THERE'S something more in ''well dressed'''
than merely pttying a big price. Good clothes
are worth all they cost ; but paying a big price
don't always get 'ern.
Our clothes are the embodiment of the welldref-sed idea; you get the best ready to put on
clothes here that's n1ade
Th~ price is economical. They're made by
I:ogt_\rs Peet & Co. and Hart, ,Schaffner & Mark,
Atneriea 's best clothes u1alters.
Better .see
them?

Bab·bitf & Co •
Store Closes at 6 p. m.

i;

I'

I\
I I

23-25-27-29.

so. rear1St

ALBANY* N. Ym

Saturdays at 11 p. m.

·"'·

